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CAMPAIGN NOTES. IN NORTH UMBBHLANB. NEWFOUNDLAND.The only neper In Northumberleel 
openly supporting Tweedl# end hie 
government It the Chethem Advance, 
the editor of which le e government 
officiel end does government printing 
et two prices besides. The other two 
Chethem papers,one conservative end 
one having liberal leanings, actively 
oppose Tweedle, wfclle the Newcastle 
paper, which e few months ego made 
light of the opposition

LAB ASTI NE* The Silly Telegraph is Caught 
Lying Again.

The Trains are Snowbound 
and Traffic is Blocked.Reedy for uie by adding cold 

water.
A ready made wall routing 

that Is permanent, healthy and 
"sweetening" to any room.

Made In to beautiful tints and 
white—anyone can brush It an 
—no one Can rub It off—It 
hardens with age.

Use At.ABASriNE enceand 
veu’ll forget papering and kal- 
somlntng for ever.

But—beware of the Imitator— 
see that the little church is on 
the package.

For sale by Hardware and 
Paint dealers everywhere — 
never sold In bulk.

Mention thin pap«-.
Addme for ptrileulm

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
limited, St. Jehn.N.B.

Durable and 
I Beautiful

Standard* 
Wall Coating

Good New» From Woodgteok —The 

Wed That Came—A Battle 

Royal.

Molt Severe Storms and Frost Since 

the Railway Line Was 

Opened.

cease, le tak- 
ing no part ao far but gives unusual 
prominence to a report of the pro
ceedings at the opposition convention.

IN CHARLOTTE.
The St. John Telegraph aome time 

ago gave the names of the probable 
government eanilui itea bn Charlotte aa 
folio we: Hon. George F. Hill, Jamee 
O'Brien, XV. F. Todd, Wm. Russell or 
XV. C. H. Grimmer. The first four 
were the old members. The Tele
graph's forecast was slightly astray. 
Mr. UUI ar.d Mr. Grimmer ore on the 
opposition ticket. Mr. Todd la actively 
eupp^rtlng the opposition ticket. We 
have nut heard what part. If any, 
Messrs. O'Brien fund Russell are taking 
but they are not government candi
dates and their names have not ap
peared in the pre.49 ns government 
supporters. Charlotte la one of the 
counties that the government counted 
sure.—Moncton Times.

...V--W.. p.~

ICamel Hair Tams, 69o.
Former price $1. All colors.The Telegraph’s account of the pro- 

ceding at York Theatre Is a scream
ing burlesque.

The Telegraph Bays the people at the 
York Theatre on Saturday were row
dies.

Mr. Blair admits the defeat of the 
government. At the Sunbury nomin
ation yesterday he conceded fifteen or 
sixteen Boats to the opposition.

The Telegraph says the liberal ticket 
will be elected in Gloucester. This la 
the ticket which Mr. Tweedle’s Chat
ham organ opposes. Another case of 
"Don't know where they are at."

"Conservative machine had hooters 
In the York," says the Telegraph. The 
Telegraph omits to state that a large 
firm of government contractors gave 
their factory hands a half holiday on 
Saturday In order that they might go 
to the York Theatre and shout for Mr. 
Blair’s candidates.

Hon. Mr. Blair went to Sunbury on 
Saturday to speak against Mr. Hasen. 
He made his speech and ran away. Mr. 
Blair is vindictively садег to defeat 
Mr. Hasen and Mr. Mclnerney. The 
voters, however, have the last word.

The Telegraph

HALIFAX, N. 8.. . Feb. 22.—An i_ 
ihorltatlvw despatch from St. Johns, 
NfkL, says that the sensational reports 
regarding trains on the Newfoundland 
railway are absolutely untrue. There 
it a snow blockade over a portion of 
the line between MUlertown Junction 
and Kltt'e rirook station, a distance of 
About 32 miles. At Kitt’s Brook sta
tion there ts a train containing 22 peo
ple for tit. Johns, and at Mlllerton 
Junction a train containing 38 people 
from St. Johns. These trains are held 
At these stationo while section

au-
V

Men's Rough Finished Soft 
Hats, 75o.

Former prices $1.60 and 2.00
S

N AND EPSON’S,
with snow ploughs a/nd necessary im
plements are clearing the portion of 
the track which is now snow-bound. 
The weather, both aa regards frost and 
snow, has been the worst since the 
trains first ran. Both 
have retunned to the starting points, 
but as this would not facilitate busi
ness, and as they were well provision
ed and the passengers were perfectly 
satisfied and confident of being able to 
get to their respective destinations, the 
traîna were kept in their present posi
tion», convenient to travel. There are 
638 miles of railway In Newfoundland, 
all of which Is In dally operation with 
the exception of that portion above re
ferred to. Both trains are provided 
with sleeping cars and are provisioned 
In the best style and in plenty, 
ports that the people are starving and 
relief to passengers Is difficult, ate ab
solutely false in every particular 

The lime is open behind both places 
where the trains are standing, and the 
train at Mlllerton Junction Is returning 
<o Placentia to connect with the 
Bruce, and the paasenger» will be for
warded to North Sydney whilst the 
train which is at Kltt'e Brook will be 
returned to Bay of Islands until such 
time aa the portion of the road between 
Kitt’s Brook and MUlertown Junction 
Is again in operation. The 
Bruoe, which was caught In the ice at 
Low Point, nt-ar Sydney harbor, got* 
free on Saturday afternoon and arrived 
at Loulsburg. After coaling the steam
er will leave Monday morning for 
Placentia, and take over the passeng
ers and malls which are here for Can
ada and the United States.

17 Charlotte Street.

FELT BOOTS 1
"X traJns couldCAMPAIGN LYING,

This Is how the government papers 
outside of St. John are trying to manu
facture public opinion.
Tribune says:

"One of the most magnificent liberal 
meetings ever held In New Brunswick 
was held In BL. John on Monday night. 
Hon. A. G. Blair was present and de
livered a most admirable speech. En
thusiasm ran high and the result of the 
election In St. John city and county Is 
a foregone conclusion. Speeches were 
also given by Messrs. McKeown and 
Robertson.”

AT COST. I\ '
The Backvllle

Women’s Felt Foxed Bale.
Women's Felt Foxed Congress 

Boots.
Women’s Felt Foxed Button ' 

Boots.
We are selling the above winter 

boots at cost to clear.

1

CHILDREN’S COMFORT says the government 
• candidates had "a hard day's lighting" 

on Saturday. So? Them they must be 
up against the main body.

Those liberals who protested against 
the Introduction of federal politics In 
Saturday’s debate are called "tory 
howlers" by the Telegraph this morn
ing. Isn’t this a short-sighted policy, 
Mr. Telegraph?

The Telegraph says:—The spirit In 
the man (Mr. McKeown) la big enough 
to meet with contemptuous disdain the 
harmless shrieks of Imitant- hatred 
with which the tory crew compliment 
him as a dangcr.oue opponent of their 
campaign of misrepresentation.” Isn’t 
that great?

No need to feel uneasy about your children's health 
if they are wearing a pair of our Hygienic Shoes, 

/ made in Box Calf or Dongola. Kid, with wide toes, 
heavy soles and projecting edges. Price : Sizes б 
to 7J, $1.16 ; 8 to 10*. $1.26.

Re-

M5TKSSIONAL.
(After McCarthy-а lung way.) 

George, our great mayor, prono to boast. 
As builder of the wharf that ..... 

Whoee uevel-oeaslcg voice hath cost 
Our city more than he will tell. 

Almighty voice! keep running yet, 
Lest wo forget, leet We forget.

W. A. Smim<
65 BRUSSELS ST

tell

WATERBURY & RISING, OPERA HOUSEThe cattle-guard he'll put aside.
The dry dock's dry talk start again, 

Again hie ancient hubby ride,
While we repeat the old refrain— 

Almighty voice! talk to ue yet,
Leet we forget, lent we forget!

For people who depend on thee,
In day of «trees and hour ot n 

Who вее thee lured by Andrew O.,
And Slippery William's fickle creed, 

For all this leading, hllud by blind, 
Be mercy, and to them that And, 
Thy Ditch.

•1 King Street. 919 Union Street-
I

LOCAL OPPOSITION A LIB REPEATED.
LAST ЕХОИТ NIGHTS OFsteamer

Banûmaiiii operaMO,
W. F. Hatheway'e pretensions of 

sympathy for the laboring man .have 
been rather rudely dispelled by the 
publication of the fact that Mr. Hathe- 
way is a member of the local flous 
trust, the object of which is to keep 
up the price of flour to the consumer. 
—Telegraph.

There is no flour trust Mr. Hathe- 
way and D. J. Purdy are both signers 
of the agreement to which the Tele
graph has referred. What's the use In 
lying?

) CITY OF SAINT JOHN. COMPANY.
Under the direction of Maurice F. Band-BISHOP CABBY SPEAKS.

His Lordship Bishop Casey at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion told his congregation in speaking 
of the coming election that as far as 
the political aspect of the matter war 
concerned he had nothing to tell them, 
but morally he had.

His lordship warned his hearers 
against receiving or disbursing monies 
at election times. He did not know 
whether bribery was resorted to or not, 
but, from general Inference, he sur; 
posed It was. If мну money wae re
ceived It would have to be devoted to 
charity, but his lordship did not want 
It for any of his charities. It was а 
wrong principle and should be sup
pressed. The right of voting as one 
wished was impressed upon the people 
by his lordship, after which his re
marks were brought to a close.

(For Rev: Father Gaynor's sermon 
on this subject see page five.]

і Ward Meetings for the coming election will be held
/ Every Evening at 8 o'olook as follows :

Hinge, Queen», Duke and Sydney Warde at Foster’s
Corner.

NEW CANADIAN CRUISER Monday, 23rd Feb.
THE CHARMING MUSICAL COMEDY,Beautiful Vessel For Government 

Fishery Service—Fist Trip 
Across

FLORODORA !
THE WAD. A* played for over three years In the Lyric 

Theatre, London.Wellington and Prince Warde at Bricklayers’ and Ma
lins Hall, Brussels Street.
L. Buys and Breeke Warde at City Hall, West End. 

Bnfferln Ward at Segee's Hall.
Victoria Ward at Victoria Rink, City Road.
Lome Ward at Temple of Honor Hall.
Lanedowne Ward over Lilley & Sons, Main Street.

The wad has arrived. It came last 
week, crisp and new, fresh from the 
hands of the engravers. Jt Is being 
apportioned, and will be put in ciicul» 
•tlon ty the government heelers «ext 
Saturday. This particular wad is raid 
to have come from outside the prov
ince, as a contribution to the heroes 
who are fighting on federal lines. But 
It Isn't large enough, gentlemen—It 
Isn't large enough. In the words of 
Mr. MacAlpIne, "the Bank of Montreal 
could not buy" this town for Tweedle.

HALIFAX, Feb. 22.—Steamer Lady 
Laurier, the last addition 
dlan government's fleet, arrived this 
kfternoon from Glasgow, after a voy
age of -eleven days, in comih&nd of 
Captain H. C. Johnson.
Elhlnney, of Ottawa, nautical assessor, 
who has superintended the building of 
the steamer, and who came out with 
her, says that had the weather of the 
first four days continued the steamer 
would have crossed the ocean in eight 
days. More than half of the distance 
was covered In four days. The Prétor
ien, which left at the same time, !.• 
not yet reported. The Lady Laurier 
met floating Ice on the banks west of 
the Virgin Rocks, and had to go out 
of her course fifteen miles to the south to 
get around It. Off the Cape 
heavy Ice again was met 
a detour necessary. Heavy head w№ds 
were experienced and the steamer Is 
badly Iced up. One day she had 40 
tons of Ice forward which was cut 
away. The Lady Laurier is a fine look
ing craft of 1,000 .tons, has a rpe*-d of 
14 knots and has a cable grappling 
gear, sufficient for working In an ocean 
depth of 21-4 miles. Her interior fit
tings ore In polished oak and plush. 
One of the cabins Is marked "minister," 
being the accommodation reserved for 
the minister of marine.

to the Cana-
Tuesday, 24th Feb.
WILSON BARBTT'S MASTER-PIECE,

Captain Me- THE SIGN OF 
THE CROSS !

First apiie«ri.nc« 
n In this city. 

Матів Supi-rbu 
Maurice H. I! 

Chrieti,

e of Mr. Maurice E, Band*

MR. ROBERTSON'S SPEECH.
Oeo. Robertson never appeared to as 

poor advantage before u til. John aud
ience as he did on Saturday. Unfor
tunately he spoke when the audience 
wan very email, having thinned out at 
supper time; but Mr. Robertson has 
largely lost the sympathy of St. John 
audiences since he left the arena of 
civic politics. No one will wish to de
prive him of the smallest fraction of 
the credit due him for his work when 
mayor of the city; but hi» course In 
politics has been Ill-advised, and his 
Influence has been weakened. George 
Robertson, M. P. p„ Is not Mayor Geo. 
Robertson, by a long shot.

■ (Perfect of 
Ilandmann Mercia 
au) Mise B. Foieythc.

e) Mr. 
(The

KING EDWARDLABOR TROUBLES.

A Strike In Chicago—There Must be 
no Intimidation.

T0V\ N FLOODED.
Wed. 25th Feb.Takes an Active Interest in the 

St. Louis Exposition.Broken R. s rvoirs Endanger Many 
Lives—Narrow

Breton coast
THE CHARMING COMIC OPERA.which madeEscapes.
SAN TOY!LONDON. Feb. 23.-King Edward held the 

first levee of the setteen In the Throne room 
of Rockingham Palace at noon today. Hi» 
majesty, who were a military uniform, was 
attended by the Prince of Wales, most of 
the cabinet ministers and all the great offi
cers of state.

United States Ambassador Choate present
ed several Americans, among them being D 
It. Francis, formerLf.goverr.or of Mlrscurt, 
and President of the St. Louis exposition. 
Mr. Francis was much pleased by the king's 
cordiality. After the levee his таїм y sent 
to nek the former governor of Missouri If 
he would like to be received In private audi
ence. nnd, receiving an affirmative reply, 
promised to fix n date 

During an Informal conversation which 
Mr. Francis had with Lord on the subject 
of the 8t. Louie exposition, the foreign sec
retary expressed keen Interest In (he 
я: d promised It every possible support 

Mr. Frnnrls anticipates an early ann
of the appointment ot a royal commie- 

slon to arrange for Great Britain participat
ing In the exposition.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23,—President Sam
uel Oompers, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, has reached Chicago to 
efllust the labor strike that Is now tle- 
A* up the clothing Industry of the city.
Же will hold a meeting with all con
cerned. Mr. Gompers said that the 
American Federation of Labor had sent 
une df Its prominent men to the Vhil- 
llpplnee on a secret mission, 
there he will examine Into the Indus
trial conditions of the country, espec
ially on the growth and present status 
ot the Chinese. He will also go to 
China and Japan to examine Into ren
ditions there and make an Investiga
tion Into >he Immigration to the Phil
ippines and Hawaii.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—In accordance WtttPr 0WPr ,
With an arrangement arrived at be- stopped it up 
tween the parties to the suit the court ,n * building on Rrooks street Warren 
today awarded the Taff-Vule railroad !£”company «111.000 damage, again*! ihe «".1."US? ilï ïïier"ei. iV.t'VuT »S
Amalgamated Society of Railroad мег- hurried to then esre<t point of snfety. 5<?v- 
vants. After a long trial in the King's ,,m” w**h,t by Re and felling trees 
Bench division .ho-hlgh courl aiBS1, .Ї,...'ЙПЇЙ,,,.її
•See or the Taff-Vale railroad company ! (he bed in which he had beet, sleeping was 
against the Amalgamated Society of ;4вггМ alon* *» the flood 
Railroad Servants, Involving many : 
d 11 estions of great Importance to trades N6. 6 Hose Company responded to a 
unionism, resulted December ID in н "till alarm between twelve and one 
verdict In favor of the plaintiff. The o'clock to day for a fire in the house 
tatter complained of malicious molesta- on Prince street, Carle-ton, occupied by 
Шоп, picketing. Intimidation, etc., dur- Mrs. Nice. The fire was caused by 
tug the strike of 1900. carelessness In thawing out water

pipes. But little damage was done.

DERRY, Conti . Feh 22—The breaking of 
three reservoirs in the town of bheltou this 

estimated at be
lli, and there wore

several narrow esc*p<s from death.
There ore three reset voire In the town 

situated on a hill In the western part of the 
town. In son.e unknown manner я hole was 
broken In the largest reservoir, which Is set 
buck from the other two. The flow of wntcr 
soon Inc reased the hole to immense propor
tions, and tho writer flowed down in re
servoirs below. These were untie.': to with- 
eland the onslaught and their w.-ns gave
*ny. giving the water a free path to the 
town, with the exception of a huge stone 
auh. This wa* carried nwav like paper.

I u,,d the water swept duyrn through Brook» 
sireet and Howe avenue, tearing a guliy In
• be latter street 110 feet lyng and do feet
wide. Ix'ge. tree» end huge rakes 
were carried along end crashed Into several 
nearby buildings. A large amount of era tel 
was swept Into the canal which furnls

ral mills and completely

morning caused damage 
tween $70,000 and $100,(Hi

As played 
London.

for three years at Laly's Theatre,

PRICES 75, 50 ami 25 Cents.

WILLIAM PETERS,
- DEALER IN -

LEATHER nnd HIDES,

CARLKTON CO.While
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 23—The proceed

ings on nomination day passed off In a 
perfectly satisfactory way to the op
position candidates. They made three 
admirable speeches, and the government 
candidates did not attempt to 
the arguments presented. The sentiment 
throughout the county Is opposed to 
the government

Shoemakers' Findings, Plam*.ring 
Hair, Tanners’ aud Curriers’ Tools 
Lampblack, etc.

THE C P. R.
eet
Iceof

Has Bought Fourteen Beaver Line 
Steamers for About $7,500.000. 266 Union StreetI.lrMany liberals 

angry with the government convention, 
and they certainly will not be found 
voting for the ticket as formed. Elec
tions are always uncertain, but those 
best able to Judge sa 
peels never looked 
ticket than they look now for Flem
ming, Hartley and Smith.

:ely
The different branches of the Salva

tion Army in the city will unite this 
evening In tendering a reception to a 
party of six cadets who are passing 

-through the city on the nr way to 
Toronto, where triey will enter the 
training school. The meeting Will take 
place in the Ch<Wdtte street ' barracks 
and will be charge of Major lioweils.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—The negotiations 
for the purchase by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company of fourteen Beav
er Lire steamers from Elder-Dempstor 
and company were satisfactorily con
cluded this morning. The price paid Is 
not yet disclosed, but It Is said to be 
about 17.600.000. The deal Is regarded 
as having an Important bearing on the 
proposed Canadian fast mail services 
as R will probably eliminate the tender 
of Elder-Dempeter A Co. therefor and 
leave the C. P. R. in a better position 
to secure the contract.

that the pros- 
Itfhter for any

MR. TARTB
brt Corses Out Straight in La Patrie for Repeal 

of Preferential Clauses.
Mr. Tarte In La Patrie comes out flat-fool- 

edly In favor of the repeal of the preferen
tial clauses of the existing tariff. He de
clares that neither the British manufactur
er» or bankers, or ever. Mr Chamberlain 
himself, are satisfied with the results at
tained under the preference, and that It Is 

practical benefit to them: and pro
ceeds: "Our Canadian manufacturers are
complaining bitterly of tbe competition to 
which they are subjected from thee# seme 
English manufacturers who assort In so 
light a spirit that the concessions which wa 
have made are worthless to them We be
lieve that public opinion In Canada would 
welcome with satisfaction the repeal of the 
preferential clauses. Rnglar.d closes her 
doors to our cattle. She declares !t to be 
Impossible tor her to glv* a preference in 
her markets to our natural products She 
aays that that which we have freely given is 
of no value to her The British authorities 
know from scientific sources that our cattle 
are cot Infected with contagious disease. Tet 
she maintains discrimination against them In 
spite of the protein of our government. In 
order to protect the British breeder. Rng- 
land ha» the right to protect her agriculture 
against us. against her colonie#, but she has 
not the right to do ao under cover of de
famatory ar-Acke upon our industrlea"

THE PIOUS GLEANER. 
To the Editor of the Star: NEW* YORK. Feb 23—While there was ne 

official celebration today wae generally ob
served a» a holiday m greater Now York, 
and ther was a very gciidrous dnj.b»y ot 
bunting In honor of the first president. The 
public schools, Itdti f-l. state, couuiy a.id 

etc., were 
district llttlo 

ihe refill

Ultra woe no

till’,—The Fredericton Gleaner of Sat
urday In discussing the attitude of the 
St. John Globe, whlrh it terms "a 
traitor In camp" has this double column 
editorial gem:

"An honest opponent commanda re
spect; we know where to find him and 
how to fight him. But for the hypo
critical enake-in-the-grase, who, while 
professing friendship, la taking every 
opportunity to give a stab In the back, 
we can have nothing hut contempt. 
The Globe has a perfect right to 
change its political views and we 
should suppose that It would not have 
much objection to doing so at this date, 
as it hag got about evérylng in eight 
In the shape of office and emolument 
during the last six years. However, 
if still shameless enough, af^er the 
broad hint given by the minister of 
railways last Thursday night, to con
tinue its present double course. |t 
should be made to feel where it Is by 
both governments 
would he approved by the liberals of 
the province, who have become wholly 
disgusted with Its false position."

This certainly Is rich, coming from 
The Gleaner in the light of Its political 
course of the past couple of years. 
When the political history of the fed
eral elections of 1990 are written by the 
hlstortaa who !• able to get at all the 
facts it will be noted that the defeat 
of Dr. McLeod In York was only 
brought about by the treachery of per* 
eor.e In cloee connection with the Fred
ericton CHeanei.

«9

t)l<‘ IK-wn 
_ jneacita.

1 closed.
bright, RDil 111 ООНЯСІЇЇІЛІИ I? till 
exodus plennurff aeek*rsr_to tL« country._

city office*, 
closed, and 
butine»»

bunks.
of

WIRELESS NEWSPAPERS.Three thousand Chinees carpenters The defalcations of A. Martineau, clerk 
are on Strike for better wages at Hong- In the militia department at Ottawa, 
hong. j will reach nearly $100.000. NEW YORK, Feb. 22.- The Cunard 

line steamer Etruria, arrived today 
from Liverpool and Queenstown and 
reports
stormy weather throughout the pash 
sage. The Rtrtrrla le the finit steamer 
on which a newspaper containing news 
received abroad by wlrelees telegraphy 
was published. On Feb. 7, 
from New York for Liverpool with 
Marconi os one of the pas sen ge re. 
various news hems, principally Am
erican news, were received from the 
Marconi station, located at Cookhaven 
when the vessel was twenty miles west 
of Fastnet. 
and printed In a slng’e column about 
three Inches In length on paper of 
demy octavo site. Copies were distri
buted among the passengers. This first 
mld-осеап newspaper contains 
Item* of news, in all one hundr^^J 
sixteen words.

SHIPPING NEWS.
having encountered very

•ti John, N, ■», February 23,1903. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

S. S. Triton la 2.720. Stott, from Glasgow. 
Sch. Prod H. Gibson. 418, Read, frdtn Ap

alachicola.
8cb. W.SUITS TO MEASURE $12. while bound M. Jones, 2*4, McLean, from Bos- 

Morris, *8, 1 глч»SCoMtwIst—Scb. Harry 
Qu&co, and cleared for sa

This offer will not last much longer. You hail better 
take advantage of it at once. Just think, 60 patterns of fine 
Imported and domestic cloths to select from :

$Т2.00. ЙР
Imported Black Diagonal and Corkscrew Cloths, from

which we will make, this week only, Suits and Overeeatsto
Measure 11 S.00. These are Suits for which you pav from
$26 to $30.

Sailed.
Я S. KftstaMt, S;»02. VVu 
9. Я. Manchester 

Manraester.
9. 8

A sale of ladlee' Bngileh cambric 
night dresses Is now attractlûg 
great attention at P. A. Dykeman 
A Co.'s store. 98c. pays for * night 
dress worth $1.80.

Such A course These were put In type

$3.00.
__ *m GIRLS.

VIE4MA, r«b. IS -With tb. «blwl Of .tm- 
m'.ng tbe wholesale Immigration ot young 
gif!» to America, which Is occasioning the 
Hungarian government conetderable concern,
Pretmer Colomtn de Szell ha» eent a circu
lar letter to the local authorities of Hungary 
calhej their attention to what he describee 
at ' fhie melancholy fact," and directing 
that they only perm!I minors to emigrate 
When sar.ftioi.ed to do so by their parent» 
or guardians and when they travel la charge 76c.

TRAFFIC

There will be a 
■ale ofladle^rag 
ing on Tum|W 
Dykema^WTailoring end Clethl.18,

t(S Helen MrtM, leers leeee SeekI. N. HARVEY, TO*» CO.
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